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Two Cars in One

Available exclusively from Peugeot and Cab Direct, Premier TM 
combines the convenience of a standard car with the ability to 
offer wheelchair access when required. 

Based on the celebrated new Peugeot Rifter,  Premier TM 
promises stylish looks, premium specification, incredible luggage 
space and fabulous fuel economy.  All of these are crucial 
considerations for the modern day taxi driver.  With Premier TM, 
however, you’ll enjoy the additional benefit of having a standard, 
five-seat taxi one minute and a fully wheelchair accessible cab 
the next. 

This priceless versatility is thanks to Premier’s TM unique wheelchair 
access ramp, which simply pulls out from the floor of the huge 
boot space, whenever you have a wheelchair passenger to 
accommodate.

New 
generation  
FlatFoldTM 

ramp
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Premium Specification

Hours upon hours at the wheel mean taxi drivers need some 
home comforts, without breaking the bank. Based on the mid-tier 
Allure model, Premier TM delivers exactly that. At the end of a hard 
shift, you’re sure to feel the benefit of the height adjustable driver’s 
seat with adjustable lumbar support, under seat storage and arm 
rest. 

Other additional specifications for your benefit include front and 
rear electric windows, electric parking brake, parking sensors, 
centre console with added storage space and halogen headlights. 
What’s more, you’ll love Peugeot’s fabulous new tech features, 
including mirroring your mobile phone with all its functionality on 
the easy-to-use, 8-inch touchscreen.

Manual
or auto
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Economy & Space

Returning a staggering 57.4mpg* in and around town, 
Premier’sTM amazingly efficient HDi diesel engine is sure to help 
you keep more of your hard-earned income. You can choose 
the five-speed manual, six-speed manual or eight-speed auto 
transmission.  Either way, driving is a pleasure, even in busy traffic, 
thanks to the wide-visibility windscreen,  large door mirrors and 
responsive handling. 

Your passengers will love Premier TM too. Its bold new looks, alloy 
wheels and body-coloured front bumper will clearly set you apart 
from the competition. When it comes to luggage capacity, it’s 
hard to find any car with more boot space - 775 litres, in fact.  
Remember, the rear of the car quickly and easily transforms to 
provide wheelchair access, whenever required.

*Combined cycle., manual transmission (WLTP)

57.4
MPG*
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1 >>   i-Cockpit® touchscreen with mobile phone Mirror Screen®

2 >>  Puma cloth seating with driver & front passenger arm rests

3 >>  Taxi meter (RX model)

4 >>  Steering-wheel mounted audio controls

5 >>  Foldable tables in rear

1

2 3
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1 >>  Reliable, powerful & sleek design

2 >>  Unique FlatFoldTM pull-out ramp

3 >>  High-visibility LED taxi sign (RX model) 

4 >>  16” Taranaki alloy wheels

5 >>  1.5 BlueHDi 100 or 1.2 Puretech engine

2

3 4 5
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Premium Specification

There are plenty of options to choose from when it comes to 
selecting your Premier TM taxi partner.  Do you prefer the responsive, 
6-speed manual transmission or the convenience of Peugeot’s 
new, 8-speed automatic?  Will you choose our lowest-cost RS 
model or opt for the RX model with built-in, high-visibility taxi sign, 
fitted taxi meter, fitted spare wheel and durable floor mats. 

On top of this, there’s now a choice of wheelbase as well.   
Premier TM Standard offers the dimensions of a standard car, with 
five driver/passenger seats. Now, for the first time, Premier TM Plus 
offers a long-wheelbase option as well, with even more luggage 
capacity and the option to include up to two additional tip and 
turn seats in the third row. 

Rear seats folded forward

Seating Options

Optional tip and turn seats

Standard Wheelbase Plus Wheelbase
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Engine

Emission control standard Euro 6d Euro 6d

Cubic capacity 1,499 1,199

Max. power - hp 102 131

Max. torque - Nm 250 230

Fuel Diesel Petrol

Start & Stop technology Yes Yes

Suspension

Front Pseudo Macpherson

Rear De-formable crossmember

Vehicle Dimensions 

Length (mm) 4,403 4,753

Width (mm) 2,107 2,107

Height (mm) 1,878 1,882

Wheelbase (mm) 2,785 2,975

Boot capacity (L) 775 1,050

Ramp width (mm) 830 830

Ramp length (mm) 1,248 1,248

Fuel

Capacity (litres) 51 60

Brakes

Front & rear discs Ventilated front & rear solid discs

Tyres

Size 215/65 R16

Transmission

Number of gears 6-speed 8-speed

Transmission 1.5 BlueHDi 100 
Manual

1.2 Puretech 130 
Auto
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Colours

Cumulus
Grey

Pearl
Sand

Nimbus
Grey

Sunset
Copper

Deep
Blue

Colours for illustrative purposes only.  

Fuel Consumption (mpg)

Combined (WLTP) 57.4 - 48 43.7 - 36.8 

Emissions

CO2 combined 137 - 154 156 - 173

Performance (driver only)

Max speed (mph) 116 124

Weight (kg) manual/auto manual/auto

Gross vehicle weight 2,130/ 2,090 2,320/2,280

Kerb weight 1,430/ 1,428 1540

FlatFoldTM ramp Max load - 400

Wheelbase Standard Plus

Bianca
White

Onyx
Black

So
lid

M
et
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lic

Transmission 1.5 BlueHDi 100 
Manual

1.5 BlueHDi 130 
Auto
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Suspension

Front Pseudo Macpherson

Rear De-formable crossmember

Vehicle Dimensions 

Length (mm) 4,403 4,753

Width (mm) 2,107 2,107

Height (mm) 1,878 1,882

Wheelbase (mm) 2,785 2,975

Boot capacity (L) 775 1,050

Ramp width (mm) 830 830

Ramp length (mm) 1,248 1,248

Features & Accessories

Performance (driver only)

Max speed (mph) 116 124

Weight (kg) manual/auto manual/auto

Gross vehicle weight 2,130/ 2,090 2,320/2,280

Kerb weight 1,430/ 1,428 1540

FlatFoldTM ramp Max load - 400

Style Features

Twin sliding side doors 3

One piece tailgate with heated windscreen and wiper 3

Body coloured front bumper 3

16” Taranaki alloy wheels 3

Halogen headlights 3

Daytime running LED lights 3

Electric parking brake 3

Puma cloth seat with blue overstitch detail 3

Aluminium roof bars 3

Metallic paint* l

Comfort & Convenience

Electric front & rear windows 3

Electric & heated door mirrors 3

Driver & front passenger arm rests 3

Tray tables in rear 3

USB sockets in front & rear 3

Gear shift indicator 3

Air conditioning 3

TomTom sat nav l

Audio

PEUGEOT i-Cockpit® 8.0” colour touch screen 3

Bluetooth® connectivity 3

Mirror Screen® (Apple CarPlay™, Android and MirrorLink® features 3

Voice recognition (radio, navigation & telephony) linked to Mirror 
Screen® features

3

6-speaker radio, MP3 compatible 3

Safety & Security

Rear parking sensors 3

Three-point seat belts (including wheelchair passenger) 3

Four point wheelchair tie down system (85kg) 3

Four point wheelchair tie down system (150kg or 200kg) l

Driver & front passenger airbags 3

Front & rear curtain airbags 3

Auto door locking when moving off 3

Auto hazard light activation upon heavy braking 3

Safety Pack: Lane keeping assist, speed limiter & active safety brake 3

Type pressure sensors 3

Cruise control & speed limiter 3

Visibility pack: MagicWash® windscreen wipers 3

‘Follow me home’ headlamps 3

Access Features

Unique FlatFold™ ramp 3

Lowered floor for optimum accessibility 3

High quality wheelchair tie down system 3

Lap and diagonal seat belt 3

Optional Features

Punctureseal™ tyre life extender l

Supagard professional interior and exterior protection l

Mud flaps l

Warranty & Breakdown Cover

2 year Peugeot unlimited mileage warranty 3

1 year additional components warranty 3

1 year Peugeot roadside assistance 3

3 year paint warranty 3

Key     3 included    l optional

Professional LED high visibility for hire sign l 3

Taxi meter l 3

Spare wheel and bracket (space saver) l 3

Floor mats l 3

Taxi Features RXRS

*Please note privacy glass comes as standard on metallic paint models.
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There are many good reasons why more people choose Cab Direct 
than any other specialist taxi manufacturer in the UK. 

The Taxi Specialists

 Solid company background, trading successfully in the taxi market  
 for over 25 years

 Free, no-obligation demonstrations throughout the UK

 Free delivery anywhere in mainland UK

 Expert help arranging finance for your new vehicle

 Wheelchair conversion safety-assured with EC Whole Vehicle Type  
 Approval

 Service and support from 170 Peugeot dealers

 Peugeot-approved Parts Hub, with huge stock of parts for next day  
 delivery

 Peugeot-approved mobile service and warranty repairs

Many companies have tried to copy our vehicles but none match the 
overall quality of product, backup service and value for money. 

Alternative lenders available.

EC Whole Vehicle
Type Approval
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Driving for Perfection
08/19

For further information or to arrange a free local 
demonstration call our experienced sales advisers 
today, email or visit our website.

0800 916 3061

info@cabdirect.com

www.cabdirect.com

Scotland

Northern
Ireland North &

Yorkshire

South
EastSouth Wales

& South West

North West
& North Wales Midlands

South

Ireland


